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This is the open season for Welsh
rabbits.

Garlic is suggested as a cure for
tuberculosis. A strenuous cure, all
right

Radium is said to add fertility to
the soil. But there are lots of cheap-
er fertilizers.

A hunter was killed in the Maine
woods the other day. That ceased
long ago to be heroic.

A Chicago woman advertises herself
as a "hat doctor." Must give her
patrons dope on the latest styles.

President Eliot of Harvard advises
freshmen to marry early. They'll have
to if they marry while they're fresh-
men.

A Pond du Lac judge holds that a
woman may slap her mother-in-law.
Sure she can, if she wants to run the
chance.

A New York prisoner explained that
he gets thirsty every time the moon
changes, which Is as good an excuse
as most men give.

A noted German editor is coming
over here to learn all about American
newspapers. He'll have a long time
to spend in studying.

Omcial returns show that 40,000 Co.
rots have been shipped from London
to New York. That Corot must have
worked day and night

An Englishman has developed a
stingless honeybee that isa a better
worker than the bee that stings. Hur-
ry with the kickless mule.

One may openly confess an unholy
earltosity as to what the woman con-
duetors of Philadelphia will say when
the trolley slips off the wire.

A designer says that $3.48 Is enough 1
for a dress for a young girl. It may
be enough for the dress, but it
wouldn't convince the wearer.

A Philadelphia woman has beep
declared insane because she "talks
SIneseantly." But how does this dis-
tinguish her from the normal?

A Chicags waiter has been arrested I
charged with hanging about ceme-
taries and attempting to flirt with the
women lad girls. A grave offense.

A woman has sued her husband for I
divorce because he insisted on play-
lag checkers all the time. Couldn't
staad his checkered career, evidently. 1

"A spade is not an Implement of 1
Wealth," remarks a Pennsylvania s- t
her hader. Still. money, the root of I
evil, can only be obtained by digging.

A Washington cow ate a bunch of f
dynamite and then laid down and a
died. Had she survived her meal. c
she'd probably have given nltro-

er~.t
Have you ever noticed bow niae

leoking and intelligent the women e
ass who have taken to wearing soa-

lible heels on their shoes? Of eourse
you have!

A Gothamite frightened his wife so
badly with toy pistol that she beat
him'up and had him arrested. Per-
baps she was afraid he didn't know it
was loaded

Medicine is now placed in candy
for the benefit of the little ones. In
days tone by the younpgster had a
choice of standing for his castor oil
or a thrashing.

An English duke who is in his
ldnety-second year hurt himself lately ti

by falling from his car These sporty a
old boys are still giving the laugh to
the Oslerian theory.

After all. It would seem that those n
guns for the destruction of war aero- y
planes are a waste of time. Just give
the aviators enough space, and results g
will be accomplished.

The new type of baggage cheek ft
omits. however, any means of telling tl
the condition of the baggage when de- 2
Ilvered. All the punches and holes are w
In that case in the trunt k

The air and the water continue to s1
claim sacrifices and death walks a
abrqad on the land. Clearly there is
so place where a man can go and
be safe, but the man with a clear con-
eoence need not be troubled.

Paris has prohibited duelling in the h
streets and those who wish to engage a
lam this merry pastime must retire to
socluded places. Denying combatants a

a gallery is one of the most effective w
methods of breaking up the practice.

SThe Inventor of circus lemonade
died recently, showing that all men
eventually tet what Is coming to them.

"Intensivtre housework" is a phrase 1
recently uttered and brings up a plc-
tare of much toil on the hands and
%aees.

Wireless will next be used to regn-
late clocks on shipboard. When ft has
been successfully applied to the run-
ning of aeroplanes, it may do away at
with 'hat inconvenient stopplng of r
the motor. i

Ib

CANE SYRUP OUTFIT

Good Land, Mill, Furnace and
Fuel Required.

'ouistana Farmer Tells In Detail HFow
He Constructs His Cane Plant

-Pine Knots Are Considered
Most Excellent as Fuel.

I make a specialty of growing cane
and making good syrup. This re-
quires good land, mill, furnace and
fuel. I have used several kinds of
furnaces, wood, mills, evaporators,
vats, pots, and kettles. There is not
much difference in the mills. To be
convenient, your furnace should be lo-
cated some 60 feet from mill, or
further if needs be, and on ground
not less than 4 feet lower, for this
will give plenty of fall. I use a 10-
foot evaporator, writes Thomas F.

Cane Mill and Filtering Tub.

Wade of Grant Parish, La., in the
Farm and Home.

My furnace is built of common clay
brick, except 4 feet of front end,
which is much cheaper made of good
fireproof brick. For this size evapo-
rator build your furnace 15 feet long,
2 2-3 feet high and 2 feet 2 inches
wide inside.

Chimney should not be less than 14
feet high and 16 inches square inside.
Chimney should be built as you build
furnace, so that you can make good
conections at rear end of furnace.
When you get up to top of furnace,
lay a piece of iron across it as it
building a fire place to a dwelling
house.
Have your grades ready (six 3 feet

by 4 inches make a good set) and two
rods of iron 1% inches in diameter by
width of furnace to be used as cross-
bars to lay grates on. The walls
should be 8 inches thick up to within
4 inches of top, then drop off outside
layer of brick and put on one more
round. By so doing you exposo
more of the evaporator to fire. You
should be able to build this size fur-
nace with some 1,500 bricks.
In building furnace place front

crossbar one foot from front end and
high enough that your firebox or
space for wood will be 15 inches from
top of grates to top of furnace when
completed.

Set a piece of sheet iron width of
furnace at rear end of grates and fill
up the space to rear end of furnace
with earth to within 7 inches of the
top. You can use a piece of sheet
iron for a door or have it molded.

Put your evaporator on, first laying
some piece of old wagon tires across
furnace. at each end of evaporator,
and cover with a thick mortar of mud
of cement

If your mill is 4 feet higher than
your furnace, you have plenty of fall
to run the juice from barrel through
a one-inch galvanized pipe to front
end of evaporator. You need a valve
here to let on juice when needed and

b

Brick Furnace and Evaporator. o

to let on water when you close down
at night.

Get a tuo that will fit tight in bar- ti
rel and punch bottom full of holes,
Keep tub about half full of Spanish
moss, filter juice through moss, and
you will be delighted with resulte. g

Pine knots are the best fuel we can
get. I use second-growth green pine
cut about August 1. 3 feet long and n
about 2x3 inches, then penned up 5 a
feet high. With favorable weathdr
this wuod should be ready for use in o
2% months. Hackberry and cotton- d
wood or willow treated uas above are
splendid substitutes for pine. With
this kind of furnace and wood one
should make 80 gallons of the blue p
cane and 60 gallons sorghum per day.

Furnish Pure Water. d

Keep the drinking vessels filled with tl
fresh water. More or less food es- i
capes from the beak of the little chick g:
while drinking. This food soon be- w
comes sour in the warm weather and w
water is foul. tl

Protection of Manure.

Do you save your barnyard manure?
By the utilization of this by-product un- tl
told productivity can be supplied your
land. Use plenty of straw in the ma-
nure in a covered shed to prevent
loss by leaching and decomposition. fc

Rid of Sheep Scab.

Co-operation of farmers with state tl
and national live stock inspectors will lo
rid any southern state of sheep scab ni
in from one to several years. It would ca
a*an millions of dollars to the south.

r COTTON FEATURES IN SOUTH
Producing States Spin More Bales

Than All Others Combined,
d According to Statistics.

The report of the census bureau
showing that during the year ending
August 31 the cotton-growing states
spun in their mills more bales of cot-
ton than all other states combined,
marks an important epoch in the in-
dustrial revolution that has been go-
ing on ever since the close of the
war. It is further noted that during

e the year the number of active spindles
in the south increased by almost half

da million. The exact figures are 2,
712,622 bales used in the south, as
against 2,665,049 used in the rest of
the country; 11,585,839 spindles activee in the south this year, against 11,084,-

623 in 1911.
r The southward shifting of the cot-
ton industry is due in a measure to
the enterprise of the people of that
section, but mainly to the economic
law that of later years has almost
everywhere been carrying the mill to
the field of raw material instead of
taking the material to the mill. The
iron and steel industry long ago shift-
ed to states where coal and iron
abound. Wheat and lumber are being
worked up nearer the fields and for-
ests where they grow. There remains,
however, a long distance to be
traversed before the revolution is
complete and all raw material is put.
into finished fabrics at home. Thus
the entire amount of cotton worked
up in the United States as a whole
during the year under review was but
5,637,671 bales, while the total crop
was 17,673,294. There is evidently
large room for southern manufactur-
ing expanstan before it reaches the
measure of the raw material in this
respect alone.

CONSTRUCTING A TOOL CHEST
1 Best Job Made by Putting Box To-

gether and Fastening Up Sides
by Dovetalling or Otherwise.

(By B. F. ALBERT. In the SBdentilo
American.)

If you desirg a chest or box with a
trunk or recess cover, you can make
the best Job by putting your box to-
gether and fastening up the sides and
ends, top and bottom, by dovetailing
or otherwise. 'With a gage you make

#-i

Making a Tool Chest.

a line parallel to the top edge and far
enough down the sides to provide a
lid or cover of desired depth. The
box ts then sawed along this line with
a rip-saw. This will cut fairly smooth,
and a very slight finish along the saw-
ed edge is sumcient to complete the
work. If'your saw cuts smoothly,
merely sandpaperlng will do in some
cases, and you will find the cover to
be a nice fit

FALL PASTURING OF WHEAT

rwwr;ng Stock on Fields in Autumn is
Beneficial to Crop in Some

Instances.

(By R. G. WEATHERSTONE.)
Wheat is a crop that needs much

consideration if we wish to obtain the I
best results possible. There are cer- I
tain times in the year when it would I
be a great mistake to pasture wheat I
and there are certain fields that ought
not to be pastured; but there are also
some instances when wheat can be
pastured to great advantage. Of
course the conditions must justify the
proceeding.

Early wheat as a rule can be pas-
tured quite hard in the fall, providing
all conditions are favorable. Of course
it would be poor policy to pasture it t
when the qeason was wet and the
ground muddy, as the tramping of t
stock on such land would puddle the
soil so badly that the entire crop
might be ruined, and perhaps the soil c
also.

Should the soil be very dry, on the I
other hand, the stock is very apt to I
dig up much of the wheat, as the roots I
will not have a firm hold in the loose e
soil. e

Land that has been very trashy and 5

plowed late in the season is actually
benefited by judicious pasturing, pro-
viding everything else is favorable;
for the stock will pack the ground
down firm, thus closing the large air S

spaces underneath, and at the same b
time keep a dust maulch on the sme-
face, which is very desirable. If uch i
ground were left unpastured the wheat E
would very likely freeze out if the a
winter should prove severe, owing to a
the fact that the trash lying between C
the furrow slice and the subsoil e
causes large air spaces, which ae I
very detrimental to the root system. 2

As soon as the winter breaks up in '

the spring the stock should be kept
off the wheat, for it is at this time F
that the wheat must make a good
start in order to cover the ground be-
fore the weeds get a start. Spring
pasturing wheat usually decreases the t

grain yield greatly and should there. (
fore be avoided.

Horses are much harder on wheat C
than are cattle, for they push the I
loose soil away from the plants and t
nip them off close to the roots, while a
cattle pull off only that which they
can easily get hold of.

1 HE RAN AFOUL OF THE LAW

a New Yorker Who Pursued a Burglar

Had to spend Night is
a Cell.

a Thisis a funny little town of ours,
g the Cincinnati Times-Star's New York

a correspondent writes. Things happen

here that couldn't possibly happen, anywhere else. The other night, for

example, a man whose name may be
r set down as Jim Smith was awakeneda by a tinkling noise in the front room.
r Mr. Smith rose, pulled on the conven-
a tional pants, took his six-shooter and
I went stalking a burglar. He found

that individual packing up the silver.a "Throw up your hands!" said Mr.i Smith.

D A frightened gasp was the reply.
The burglar shut off his pocket eleot
'tri lamp and leaped on the fre e-
cape. So did Mr. Smith. The pair
reached the street safely and toret down that thoroughfare. On the way
s the burglar presumably threw away I
t his electric lamp and whatever other I
> tools of his trade he possessed. When I
the running pair came in sight of 1
one of Mr. Waldo's policemen on pegI
post it was the burglar who clasped
the astonished omcer about the
knees. "Help!" said the burglar, im-
pressively, "a nutty guy's chasin'
me."

There was no help for it. The of'
I doer took the burglar and Mr. Smith

to the station house. There the
burglar was searched, but nothing in.
criminating wuas found. Early the
next morning a lawyer appeared for
the burglar, and when he was ar
raigned in court he was discharged
because Smith's identification was
necessarily imperfect. Smith was
sure of his man-but the lawyer '
rather shook his certainty. In the '
meantime no lawyer appeared for
Smith. He spent the night in the
cell. Oh, sure, he was placed under '
arrest for carrying a revolver with-
out a license. The magistrate bound
him over on $1,000 to appear before
the grand jury.

LAND OF OUR FOREFATHERS
Edward Everett's Tribute to England

as the Cradle and Refuge of
Free Prinoiples.

For myself I can truly say that
after my native land I feel a tender
ness and a reverence for that of my i
fathers. The pride I take in my own v
country makes me respect that from
which w rea sprung. The sound of
my native language beyond the ses C
is a music to my ears beyond the rich,
eat strains of Tuscan softness or Car
tillan majesty.

I am not-I need not say I am note--
the panegyrist of England. I am not a
dazzled by ter riches nor awed by her
power. Tb scepter, the miter and4
the coronet, stars, garters and rib. abons seem to me poor things for great a
men to contend for. g

But England is the cradle and the g
refuge of free principles, though often a
persecuted; the school of religious •
Uberty, the more precious for the a
struggles through which It has passed; a
she holds the tombsat these who have I
reflected honor on all who speak the t
English tongue; she is the birthplace .
of our fathers, the home 6f the Pfl- t
grims; It is these which I love and b
venerate in England.

I should feel ashamed of an enthu-
siasm for Italy and Greece did I not
also feel it fora land like this. In
an American it would seem to be de-
generate and Ungrateful to hang with
passion upon the traces of Homer and
Virgil and follow without emotion the
nearer and plainer footsteps of
Shakespeare and Milton. I should
think him sold la love for his native
land who felt no melting in his heart
for that other native oountry which
holds the uashes of his forethers.-
Edward Everet.

Heavy Coal Producers.
The concentration of the anthracite

Industry of Penasylvania into strong
and relatively, few units is shown by l
the fact that in 1911 nearly 75 per p
cent of the mines were producers of th
more than 100,000 tons each and that a
all but 3 per cent. of the total produc tl
tion was from this gdoup of mines wl
According to the geological survey q
the anthracite mines exclusively in the gr
first clasue-those produclng over 200,- t
000 tons each-yielded 87.2 per cent. m
of the total output,'and the 168 mines ds
included in this class had an average gi
production of 444,697 teaons each. In 3
1910 there were 157 anthracite mines th
in the 200,000-ton class and their cv- hs
erage production was 419,035 tons tic
each; in 1909 170 mines had an asver-
age production of 386,88 tons each.

S The Hohmarsl.. . R
The house of Hohenullern, of

which is the present emperor of GO u
many, had its orig in Thasslo, who
built the eastle of Hohensollern about
the year 800. In 1417 PFrederick of a
Nouremberg, his descendant was made
Elector of Brandenbrg. The Prince
of Hohensollern abdicated in fad VIo
of the King of Prussia in 1849.
Charles, son of Charles nthony, was th
elected Prince of Roomanla In 18. th
His brother, Leopold, was nominated pt
for the throne of 8pain In 1870, but al
withdrew on aoount of the excite'
ment of the time, brought on by the
F•ranco-Prnssian diicalty.

Abalone Meat in Demand. th.
Dried and smoked abalone meat, w

most of which is cured in southera
California fshling ports, is purchased b
by Oriental importers at faancy prices, to
Occasionally it sells for $800 a ton. as
Inr some instances divers an employed mt
to procure the mollusks, and it is not .
uncommon for an experieed man to he
br!ng to the srface two toes of maU e
a-d shells In a day.

0

iemasnI Ji1Iin
Suggests the Mounting of

a VASHINGTON.-Curtis GuLld. Jr.,
SAmerplanm ambeasador to 8t. P

r terbarg, desires to see mounted boy
r soonts. He believes the United States
a government should tfumrnish poneas for
f the boys, give them instruction in
t homeback riding and train them in
t skill in riding and develop their hardl-

ness.

He outlines his plan in a letter to
the state' department, which has been
referred to James E. West, chief scoat
executive of the Boy Scoonts of Ameri-a ca. West is enthusiuastic over the

Sscheme. The souot leaders are taking
the matter up with Ambassador Guialld
Sand the omcdals in Washington.SAmbassador Guild got his inspira-

tion from seeing 70 Cossack boys drillSbefore the the ar last spring. "At recent
events," he writes, "in the presence of ISthe emperor at Krasoe 8elo, there h
was one thing of particula importance 1
as it opened a new vista of the possc- I
bilities of the boy scout movement.

"Early in May some Cossack boys, I
rangint in age from eleven to four- 1
teen years, left their vllaes and as

Washington's Sewerage S

Wt rmASHINGTON'S sewerae system
Shas r en pronouaced the aest

in the world by a partyu telading
some of the foremost anitary ea-
inoers. This party, which inoluded
Dr. John Watson, chief saoitary en-
gineer of Birmitnham, sngland, ead
formerly chiet sanitary engsaer of
Toronto; Dr. George W. tafero t
New York, author of the andard
work on sewerage "~stems; Dr.
Soper, president of the Metropottan
Drainage commisioa ot.New York a
City, and James C. Webster. chsile
samtary enineer a t Philadelphiar a
were eorkated over the systaem by -ai
periatendet Asa M. Phillips jast at
the pose o of the Coress at rHysone a
ntd Demography. It was the aufl- e

mous opinion of this party that noas a
city had a better system emeapt the S
German municipalities, whleb were
considered to be a model In this re-
Bard. Washington Is aunderlad by t
400 miles of subterraean rivers, an
average of nearly nine miles of river a
to every square mile of land. These a
are really undergroud rivers, be a
caue they take an the owags. fsm a a
half dosen or so streams whleb aed
to drain through what is ewr the t

aentral portion of the city. In addl-
tiom, they handle all the dralege p
from Washington house sad al the b
Immense amount of rain that fails pam -

Uncle San Makes It Much I
a

0t

I ENEROUS Uncle Sam who for over pi
a century has been giving away re

homesteads in the west through his w
general land once here, has decided m
that in oilder to make these lends It
more attractive to the prospective set it
tiers he must make some oonenloms 01
which will render them easier to Bso- th
gquire. As a result of the constant de
granting of homestead tracts, ranging or
from 40 to 320 acres. since the easet. us
ment of the homestead act of 1868, t
during which time the government has th
given away gratis more than 123,40. so
355 acres tin anal homestead eatries, h
the land omeo has found it had on its at
hands lands less suitable for ealtlhvnp
tion and forming purposes than i foe p.

Railroad Puts Engine in 1
NE of the big railroads haring to0 eals here has eqaipped a loo-

motive with modern fre-fhtrns ap-
parats and put It tin sommssion to
assist the district freme n extim-
gaishlng fames in the railroad yards,
,,rtlslarly near New Jmuey and
Virstinis avenue.

Becauqe of the high speed of whish
the engine is eapable and the ftt
that it has right of -way al theim time,
its servie will be tnvaluaie, s has wlre
Ialready been shown by Its eeieay sgi
tIn putting out small tames la the ha
yards without the assistane of the fr
municipal department The ezeemleit to
swiltch-board service, operated *rem tie
the towers, can gire It right of way by
with sarcely any delay.

The primary use of the eatnone will o
be in the yards, but it'ean ha brmlght
'o the Union station or elsewhre lis
along the road if neoesary. The tr- l
minal has been so constructed tbhat c
water can be rmched at any, point Ia de
he yards. tic

h3is Is not an lInovation, as he dra

f American Boy Scouts
sembled at Lepsinak, mounted o0
small and rough but hardy ponies.
They marched 500 miles across coun-
try to Kabul-Sal on the Tashkent rail-
road where they entrained for St. Pe-
tersburg toward the end of July.

"Arriving in St. Petersburg. the 70
boys rode around the city seeing the
sights for several days, and they were
then given a place in the grand re-
view. The next day they gave a sin
cial drill before the emperor. The
drill consisted of a little troop work .
in close order, of the Cossack exe-

es in the saddle with the pony atSfull speed, and ended with all the
a boys standing in their saddles, advanc-

Sing In line and singing their native
songs."

"It was dimcult to say who enjoyed
Sit the most, the few spectators or the
it boys themselves. It made a very pret- .

. ty sight and the thought at once o0
carred to me: Why, It Russia can do
this much for its bdys, cannot Amen-d ca at least do as well for its oas?

"Would it not be possible out of the
. vast annual expenditures to devote a
a few dollars as a reward to some small
t troop of boy scout--to equip them
if temporarily with the few things need-a ed by a troop of boys, to giv them a

s trip to Washington and let them see

I- the president?
"The horse and all that pertains

i, thereto is fast being forgotten by the
people at large. Is it not worth while
Sto again Instill the love o riding?"

System Pronounced Best.

r nually in the District. The Iaeem
was started in 1810, when aa iaMui
appropriation of $120 was grantad n
that purpose. The peset. sewwgapeSsystem has so far east .NSro .
'and the annual e pandtture mr "
erase runs about p , 004, and theannual inarease n amileage is about
SmSiles. To get rid of moeggite
hsase all aof the eatah bas, aft
U waet t are about M , arer thorohly fluamed biweekly, and thek

Sdosed with moselto oil during the.
season. It is estimated that the as
erage eqt fa this treatment is abheg
sit eeal a baln. In the hot d a~
soa them bero s, an•oute for i eebt
I e Lder, celd water and odor rieding
b reu r b•gs m aosq sie a eusr
Inssets. Washington an well fel
Ipr od. the opleadi d sepltic• :-h
her sewage system ir ven by ta.se

SEasier to Scure a Far

ullatiOs iee hemeeteads
According to the latest repe' ffj

land oie there still remain to be dl.
posed of in homestead, timber, seal,
mineral and stone lands s!,4100
aes, situated in what are eomnsuly
known as public land states. Abeut
one-quater of these lands hav eim.
srvyed.

In order, then, to induce entris. a
the remaining lends, congress reeeatly
passed a law providing that sertale
retrictions on these entries in tha
way of cultivation, residence, ete., be
moderated so that settlers would fn
It lees diicult to live up to the specS-
foatlons set forth n homestead laws.
Oe oft the most attractive teatmssa o-
the new law is the three-year res%-
dece laue. This provides that in
order to edtitle a person to a pstmt
upon a homestead It must be shown
that he huas resilded on the farm fore
three years. Honorably dicharge
soldiers and sailors are entitled to

tlai credit lor the period eo er-ie
after they have resided upon, Ia-
proved ad cultivated the land fr a
period of at least one year.

theCity Fre Servic

read has equapped a larg. number ot
simiar enagine Ia many plases tbsp
have growq more acleet than the
IAre dopartment and are called upe
to do most of the work. .C. fwt r
ttan 16 fires have been extInguishe
by the lo eomeotive are engstnes la th

ai~oL yards and stations of the.
aempeny.

The railrod has a specual organ
Iation which becomes effective when-
ever a fire breaks out The anistant
chlsf yardmaster acts asu chle of the
department; he gives general }lreE-
tiofn i case of a are and conei
drW from time i time.


